
Attention Freelancers…

You love HEALTHY FOOD, NUMBERS and working
REMOTE? You are a tech-savvy number guru with a
fabel to set up systems to improve processes?

We might be looking just for you!

Starting with 5 hrs per week - later more

About Dolce Mare

At Dolce Mare, we are passionate about quality homemade food and premium products
that will change the way you use your kitchen. Our range of kitchen utensils has hobby
home chefs and foodies in mind and our mission is to deliver long-lasting products to our
customers. Everybody can rediscover their love for making food with their own hands
with Dolce Mare today. Check out our webshop for an overview of our products.

Established in 2018 and successfully having conquered the European market, we are
now adding the North American market this year and the Japanese market in 2022, for
which we need active support.

We are looking for a…
German / English speaking (level B) senior level finance manager responsible for all
aspects of financial reporting and analysis for Europe (and/or the US), including
responsibilities related to budgeting, Supply Services, External Manufacturing, Sales and
Procurement. Also responsible for Cost Controlling area, ensuring cost accuracy and
accounting and internal controls principles are followed.

https://dolcemareworld.com/


Additionally you will …
● be responsible for the weekly, monthly and yearly cash flow management
● coordinate with the individual departments: Budgeting, Planning, Controlling
● set-up a business intelligence system for an overview of the current status quo of

the company (sales etc.)
● make sure we make the best use of our technology investments and standardise

where possible
● identify best practice and change how we manage our business
● challenge the status quo and find ways to do things faster, more efficiently and to

higher quality.

You’ll succeed because…
…you’re naturally curious. You:

● Understand business requirements and are willing to challenge them
● Can visualise future benefits and enthuse others about the possibilities
● Are a process expert, tech-savvy and understand how systems can improve

business processes
● Are a relationship builder – able to collaborate across teams, countries and layers.

You’ll love it because…

…you’ll get to make an impact like never before. You’ll be responsible for your own
projects - we can’t wait to hear your ideas. The products you help us get out there will
make people’s lives better. Our iconic brand will provide an incredible platform for you.
And our dynamic, ownership-driven culture will help bring the very best out of you,
every day.

What we offer…

➭ variety and innovation instead of monotony and stagnation
➭ a great team in a creative environment
➭ flexible working hours and location
➭ 5 hrs/week at the beginning; which will increase later
➭ monthly organic vegetable box from Etepetete

If this sounds like the perfect fit for you, we would be happy to receive your detailed
application with an overview of your extensive previous experience, as well as a resume,
your hourly rate and references.



Please fill out our application form stating your earliest possible starting date!

We look forward to hearing more from you.

https://forms.gle/GWZbEW5FnxgTUJf66

